Hair Extensions Price Menu

Estimates are based on 3 bundles or 3 rows of 16”-18”hair. Price may vary (based on quantity, length, time, availability
of hair). 50% deposit and a signed written contract are required.
Type
Weave - Braid & Sew
($900)
Includes: 3 rows of
Human Hair 16”-18” &
installation

Weave - Link & Sew
($1125)
Includes: 3 rows of
Human Hair 16”-18” &
installation

Cold Fusion or Strand
By Strand
($1800-$2100)
Includes: 3 bundles
(75pc) of hair &
installation

Strip Bonds
($1600-$2000)
Includes: 1-60” roll (4”15”pcs) or 3 packs (30”2”pcs) & installation

Brazilian Knots
($1000-$1650)
Includes: 4-6 hours
installation @ 20pcs/hour

Hot Fusion/ Shrinkies
Strand By Strand
($1350-$1650)
Includes: 3 bundles
(75pcs) of hair &
installation

Single Extension

Technique

Installation

Hair

Maintenance

Weft/line sewn onto a
braid at the scalp.
Hair can be reused.

3 X $100/row:
$300

- 16-18”: 3 rows: $600
- 20-24”: Add $300
- Euro Hair: Add $300

$300 every 2-3
months

Weft/line sewn to a
small strip of hair
pulled through copper
cylinders at the scalp.
Hair can be reused.

3 X $150/row:
$450

- 16-18”: 3 rows: $675
- 20-24”: Add $300
- Euro Hair: Add $300

$450 every 2-3
months

- 12-16”: $400 / 25pc bundle
- 18-20”: $500 / 25pc bundle

$300 every 2-3
months

- 14” per 60” roll: $1300
- 18” per 60” roll: $1500
- 24” per 60” roll: $1700

$200 every 2-3
months

- 12-14” package: $100
- 16-18” package: $200
- 20-24” package: $300

No
maintenance.
New hair and
reapplication
required every
4-6 months.

- 12-16” / 25pc bundle: $250
- 18-20” / 25pc bundle: $350

No
maintenance.
New hair
required every
4-6 months.

50-75 hairs (a strand)
squeezed into a
copper cylinder close
to scalp. Hair can be
reused.
2” strips bonded
together in brick layer
pattern throughout
head. Hair can be
reused.

25pc bundle @
$8/strand: $200

60” roll/ 30pcs:
$300

Raw hair handknotted close to the
scalp with no glue,
clips or plastic. Hair
cannot be reused.

20 pcs/hour:
$225

50-75 Keratin tipped
hairs (a strand)
heated around the
hair close to the
scalp. Hair cannot be
reused.

25pc bundle
($8/strand):
$200

Removal

Installation

Hot Fusion

$5/strand

$8/strand

Brazilian Knot

$3/strand

$10/strand

Weave

$25/row

$100/row
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